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IN THEIR FIRST-EVER AMERICAN TOUR,
ORDINARIUS BRINGS THE JOYOUS VOCAL MUSIC OF
BRAZIL TO FOLSOM
There’s nothing ordinary about Ordinarius
(November 20, 2018, Folsom, CA) Comprised of six singers and a percussionist, the
award-winning Brazilian vocal group Ordinarius comes to the Harris Center as part of
their first-ever tour of the United States. They mix vibrant harmonies and tropical
rhythms to breathe new life into Brazil’s most beloved songs, from traditional choros to
the music of Carmen Miranda. Charismatic and virtuosic, young and talented, their
sophisticated musical arrangements are both flawlessly executed and deliciously
tasteful.
Feast here: https://www.ordinarius.com.br/videos
Ordinarius comes to the Harris Center Wednesday January 16, 2019 at 7:30 pm.
Tickets are $18-$32; Premium $38. Tickets for children and students with ID are $12.
Tickets are available online at www.harriscenter.net or from Harris Center Ticket Office
at 916-608-6888 from 12 noon to 6 pm, Monday through Saturday, and two hours
before show time. Parking is included in the price of the ticket. Harris Center is located
on the west side of Folsom Lake College campus in Folsom, CA, facing East Bidwell
Street.
For their first tour of the U.S., Ordinarius presents a repertoire that is sometimes
performed a cappella or with guitar or cavaquinho (a small Portuguese string
instrument) and varied percussion instruments. Their repertoire covers the popular
songbook, from the American pop of Stevie Wonder, the rock of the Beatles, to the
bossa nova of Johnny Alf, the choros of Ernesto Nazareth and the samba of Gilberto
Gil.

The ensemble’s star is certainly rising. In 2012 they were awarded Second Place in the
National Vocal Group Competition promoted by Brasil Vocal; by 2014, they took First
Place in that competition. Their first CD was one of the 100 best of the year, and was
preselected for the Brazilian Music Awards.
Great Shows. Up Close. In Folsom!
The Harris Center for the Arts at Folsom Lake College brings the community together to
share in cultural experiences featuring the work of artists from throughout the region
and around the world. Built and operated by the Los Rios Community College District,
the $50 million, state-of-the-art regional performing arts center boasts three intimate
venues with outstanding acoustics, an art gallery, a recording studio, elegant teaching
spaces, plenty of safe parking and all the other amenities of a world-class performing
arts venue. Each year the Center hosts over 400 events attracting more than 150,000
annually.
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